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STALLION JAZZ BAND CAPTURES EXCELLENT RATING
Adonis Muñoz was selected by the Judges as an outstanding musician for the talents he displayed throughout
the performance.
By Rebeca Chavez

The Slider Jazz Band entered the annual Socorro
Independent School District Jazz Band competition earlier this

is a direct result of the emotion and sound perfection that each
student puts into their performance.

month. This competition is different from the other band

To prepare for that, Ms. Valles and Ms. Hernandez had the

competitions because there are only nine instruments in the

band rehearse sections at a time both before school and during

band. Students perform on alto, tenor, and baritone saxophones,

lunch. The extra preparation paid off for the band with their rating

the piano, bass guitar, drum set, trumpet, trombone, bass

and the selection of Adonis Muñoz as the outstanding musician

trombone, vibes, and auxiliary percussion. “Auxiliary percussion

for the talent he displayed throughout the performance. “He was

are the small instruments that add effects to the music,”

just outstanding and really gave the entire band a lift with his

explained Jazz Band director Ms. Valles.

efforts,” Ms. Hernandez said.

The band selected three songs, Bad Attitude, Springs

The competition also was the debut for the band’s new

Awakening, and El Taco Rocko in their winning effort. “They were

uniform. Jazz Band members took the stage wearing green vests,

all really fun to play, but the one we have the most fun with is El

bow tie, tuxedo shirt, black dress pants, and black dress shoes.

Taco Rocko,” said Slider Band Director, Ms. Hernandez. The

The band’s next performance will be at the Hanks Jazz Band

judging is at a different level for this type of competition with the

Competition later this month. That competition is the biggest

judges focusing more on the technical sides of the music and

band event in El Paso with many bands coming from out of town

listening for a quality in the tone of the music. Tone is the way a

to compete. Judges come from San Antonio and Dallas to judge

person can hear a difference in how the band plays the music and

the competition.

DESTINATION IMAGINATION
GOING TO HOUSTON
By Uriel Perez

The two teams from the Slider
Performing Arts program placed first and
second at the Destination Imagination
competition earning them trip to Houston
in April for the state final competition.
Destination Imagination is a
competition where teams must use their
imagination to develop solutions to a
preselected problem presented to them.
This competition spans every school and
grade level in the El Paso area. Finishing
first was Team D made up of Zane
Pacillas, Valerie Papa, Tyler Kyle,
Samantha Fernandez, Uriel Perez, and
Morgan Newton. The second place team
was Ryan Boyette, Cassidy Banks, Julian
Leyva, Samantha Galvan, Ralphie Flores,
Tiffany Sierra, and Madison Luevano
known as Team C.
The first place team had to find the
origin to the superstition of bad luck
occurring when an umbrella is opened
indoors. In addition, the team had to
incorporate three film genres and act out
their skit in that genre using the persona
of famous sleuth Hal Lipset.
With six minutes to create and
perform, they dazzled the judges with
speeding cars, dramatic revelations, and a

READING ACROSS AMERICA HONORS DR. SEUSS
Volunteers gathered at Barnes and Noble to read to children and honor the
famed children’s author.
By Estibaliz Sanchez

To honor the March 2 birthday of the great
children’s author, Theodor Seuss Geisel, best
known as Dr. Seuss, a Read Across America
Reading Celebration was held at the eastside
Barnes & Noble Bookstore.
The three hour event began at 1:00 pm
Saturday, February 28, and was hosted by the
Socorro Education Association and William D.
S l i d e r M i d d l e S c h o o l ’s P a re n t / Te a c h e r
Organization. Students from Slider’s National
Junior Honor Society, Student Council, and
Speech classes distributed Dr. Seuss’
bookmarks, pencils and stickers. One eighthgrade volunteer, Estibaliz Sanchez, even
dressed up as Dr. Seuss’ famous character, The
Cat in the Hat.
The celebration began with Socorro ISD
Board President, Karen Blaine, reading Green
Eggs & Ham to the children while wearing a “Cat
in the Hat” hat.
Entertainment was
provided by the
Stallion’s advanced
Mariachi group. Other
celebrity readers
included Socorro ISD
Board Member, Tanya
Loya, wearing a Thing
One Costume,
Teacher of the Year
and NJHS sponsor
Mrs. Laura Torguson,
Slider Librarian Mrs.
Mounsey, and Noel
R o s e n b a u m , re t i re d

Socorro Education Association member.
Assistant Principal and the coordinator of
the Socorro Education Association Read Across
America, Mrs. Norma Ayala, presented Dr.
Seuss’ books and special prizes to all the
children participating. She also taught the
children the Reader’s Oath and the Read Across
America song. Healthy fruit snacks and water
were provided to keep them hydrated and
energized.
Afterwards, volunteers where treated to
Peter Piper Pizza as a thank you for all their hard
work. “It was tiring and very hectic,” commented
Karina Lujan. “But I enjoyed myself and had fun.
I am very glad I participated in the event again
this year.” Thank you to the Socorro Education
Association and Barnes & Noble for their
support in encouraging children in the joys of
reading!

Volunteers
for Read
Across
America

spectacular musical finale. The winning
team also won the “Spirit of D.I.” award
for their great team work and
determination to win.
The problem presented to Team C
required making a music video from the
classic novel Alice in Wonderland and
creating a technical set. Ryan Boyette
portrayed Alice and was surrounded by a
cast of outrageously costumed
characters. Julian Leyva was dressed in a
purple pinstriped coat, and sparkling
makeup as the Cheshire Cat, while
Madison Luevano was the Mad Hatter.
Their technical set opened to include
several scenes including an “Alice’s Jam”
which was used for the finale.
Mrs. Sonja Kern summed up the
performance by commenting, “These
students worked hard in using their
imagination and creativity. I’m very proud
of them.”

STUDENTS OF THE MONTH HONORED
By Karina Lujan

Twenty-eight students were honored during the Student of the Month ceremony last month.
Three boys and girls from each core and grade level are selected from each grade level for the
honor. Students and their families were greeted in the
orchestra room with ice cream, cake, and lemonade
provided by Student Council.
The program began with an introduction by Mr. Ferguson,
who greeted families and students and spoke about the
proud history of the school’s achievements.
As the ceremony began, students were called up by grade
to receive their award; a Stallion trophy, a certificate, and a
copy of the most recent Stallion Pride newspaper. Once
their names were read aloud and while making their way to
receive their awards, Mrs. Ayala read aloud the students
biography, which included the college they would like to
Edgar
Diaz with Mr.
attend, what they want to be when they older, and
Ferguson
some of their hobbies. Sixth-grader Susana Castillo said
of the award, “I was really glad
to be picked because I try so hard and this is a good way
to get rewarded.” After the awards were presented, both Mr. Ferguson and Mrs. Ayala thanked the
parents for attending and congratulated the students on their outstanding efforts. We congratulate
all the Students of the Month and hope they succeed in everything they do.

SEVENTH-GRADERS EXCEL ON SAT

PRINCIPAL’S CORNER
As we prepare to leave on Spring

Stallion seventh-graders score 50 percent higher than all juniors and
seniors who took the test.

break, I am reminded of our first edition of

By Stallion Pride Staff

challenge to our students to use this year

Taking the SAT is a challenging and
overwhelming experience at the high school
level, let alone for seventh graders. But on
January 24th Alan Flores, Jacob Hinojos, Elijah
Martinez, and Zachary Welch finished with a
ranking in the 50th percentile higher than all the
students who took the test.
“The students surpassed our
expectations,” said counselor Angie Lara.
“Throughout the year, they worked diligently
preparing for the exam; many students gave up
after school activities. They also woke up early
on Saturdays to apply their test taking strategies
to the practice SAT test” she said. The boys will
be recognized for their achievement at Trinity
University in San Antonio, Texas the first week of
June.
“I didn’t know what questions to expect or
if I could get a high score, plus the test was held
early Saturday
morning,” said
Zachary Welsh, “but
it’s something I can
handle and I didn’t
expect to do as well
in math as I did.”
The Sure-Score
Duke University
T a l e n t
Alan
Flores,Jacob
I d e n t i fi c a t i o n
Hinojos,Elijah
P ro g r a m ( T I P )
Martinez, and
Zachary Welsh
i d e n t i fi e s

academically talented seventh-graders based on
standardized test scores (TAKS) obtained during
their first year of middle school.
This year, William D. Slider Middle School
had over one hundred and fifty seventh-graders
who met the program’s challenging criteria of
being ranked in the 95th percentile or higher on
the state TAKS test. The sixty-five seventhgrade students who signed up for the program
dedicated themselves to four after-school
workshops and two practice exams throughout
the fall semester in preparation for test day.
Slider is a state-recognized Best Practices
Clearinghouse School in which there is a core
belief that it is never too early to start students
on the road to college readiness and this school
year marks the fifth year that the William D.
Slider Middle School Guidance and Counseling
Department has participated in the program.

STUDENTS OBSERVE BLACK HISTORY MONTH
By Anthony Molina

Mrs. Jackie Ramsey has celebrated Black History month for many years and has used the
time to teach her classes about many of the differences in the culture as well as the history. This
year, Mrs. Ramsey came to school dressed in a “Dashiki”,
which is a traditional African-American garment that
comes in many colors and patterns.
She also did many activities with her students
including playing Black History Tribute, a game where
her students learned many facts about Black History that
were new to them but important to understand.
The most popular part of her class was when the
students had the chance to sample black-eyed peas and
Hotwater Cornbread that Mrs. Ramsey prepared herself.
“This year I felt it was more important than ever to
help the students understand the significance of
Mrs. Ramsey
celebrating Black History especially in light of the
inauguration President Barack Obama as the first AfricanAmerican to win the Presidency.” So lets all give Mrs. Ramsey a big thanks for bringing
Black History Month to Slider and for giving her students something to enjoy each February.

the Stallion Pride, where I issued a
to excel in every possible way and to
make everyday better than the previous
one.
As I look around at the achievements
so far, this year promises to break all
records and to stand out as the best year
yet. Each month we are reminded of the
effort each of you put into your classes
and activities. Slider Middle School has,
once again, swept awards and
recognitions at all levels of competition
whether it is academics or athletics; you
are making this year one for the record
books!
When we return from our break, we’ll
begin the final nine weeks of the school
year. We’ll prepare for the final round of
TAKS tests that will prove again that our
students can and will perform at a level of
excellence that is instilled daily by our
outstanding faculty and staff. The final
nine weeks will also be a time when we’ll
prepare to say goodbye to our eighthgraders secure in the knowledge they will
enter high school prepared to excel
further and bring new accomplishments
to their new school.
But we will also recognize that much
still remains to be accomplished. As
Stallions, each of you will continue to race
to the finish and continue to exceed the
goals you’ve set for yourself. Let’s not let
up! As we look forward a bit, let’s
recognize each and every opportunity that
presents itself as another chance to
experience the best that is our school.
Let’s expand our knowledge and read
another book, study a little harder, and
even extend yourselves just a bit more.
Each and everyone of you has the chance
right now to make a huge difference in
your life. Now is not the time to sit back
and coast the rest of the way. Now is the
time to commit to achievement in
everything you do.
I know every single member of our
faculty and staff is anxious to see you
reach for more. Let’s go do it!

TRACK TEAMS READY FOR DISTRICT COMPETITION
Seventh- and eighth-grade boys and girls teams have improved dramatically since the beginning of the season.
By Edgar Diaz

A total of thirty-one athletes are going to
represent Slider in the District Track Meet this
year. “They have been working hard and I am
confident that they will do as well, maybe better,
then they have done in their past meets,” said
Coach Gatei.
Abel Salas, who took first place in the 2400
meters will be looking to help bring home a
district championship. Raymundo Medina, who

will run the 200 meter dash, will be joined by AJ
Hinojos in the 110 meter hurdles. Summer

Mansour won the 100 meter hurdles
and looks for a similar finish at District.
The relay teams, consisting of
both seventh and eighth graders, are
also ready to compete in the 4x1, 4x2
and the 4x4 relays. The seventh-grade
boys won first in all of them and the
eighth-grade boys won second in all of
them. In field events the Stallions will
be counting on Steven
Loya in the high jump, a hand
full of athletes in the long and
triple jump, and four athletes
with the shot-put and discus.
To go to district you must have
placed in the top six on Friday
and then top four overall on
Saturday.
At her last meet of the
Eighth Grade
Track
regular season, seventhgrader Briana Peña won first
in both 800 and 1600 events;
she also participated in discs

Seventh
Grade Track

and the 4x4 relay. “My coach
was worried that I would be too
tired to run all my races because they were back
to back, but I said I can do it and to give me a
chance.”
The eighth-grade girls in the 4x2 relay,
Natasha Ranson, Lauren Quesada, Phyllis Peña,
and Mayra Castillo, looked hard to beat in their
event. “We felt we owed it to Coach Elmer
because he is an awesome coach and teacher,
so we came out worked hard and did our best”
said eighth-graders Andrea Martinez and Phyllis
Peña.

STUDENTS GATHER FOR AWARDS HONORING ACHIEVEMENTS
By Chris Garcia & Stallion Pride Staff

Student achievement at Slider Middle School can be measured in
many ways. One would be having to hold awards ceremonies on two
consecutive days in order to be able to adequately recognize all of the
students and their achievements throughout the year.
That was the case this year when students in grades sixth, seventh
and eighth held separate ceremonies. Sixth- and seventh-graders were
honored first for those who received A or A/B Honor Roll and commended
performance on the TAKS test. Each
student was individually honored by
having their name called and receiving
congratulations from the assembled
teachers and Mr. Ferguson. Two
seventh-graders were also recognized
for their performance on the PSAT
tests administered in January. Jacob
Hinojos and Alan Lopez-Flores scored
higher on the test than the average for
high school students.

YEARBOOKS ON SALE
The 2008-2009 Slider Middle
School Yearbook is on sale
now. Reserve your copy from
Mrs. Saucedo or any member
of the yearbook staff in room
213. The price is $40 but will
increase to $45 after April 9th.
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The following day, Mr.
Ferguson held the assembly for
eighth-grade awards. Students
were recognized for special
commendation from previous
TAKS tests as well as their
position on the A or A/B Honor
Seventh
Roll during the first semester of
grade
awards
school. Students on the A Honor
Roll received a trophy along with a
coupon from Chick-Fil-A. Students achieving the A/B Honor Roll
were presented with the coupon along with a certificate acknowledging
their achievement.
Having to split the ceremony between classes is made necessary
due to the large number of students who excel in their academics. Mr.
Ferguson said, “These students set the example for all the others to follow
and I join with their teachers and parents in saluting them for their hard
work and dedication they put in to their studies.”
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